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A good year of
planning comes
before the jirst day
of classes. But how
can the idea Of a
few interested people
gain the support it
needs to transform
a school? How-fast
should that change

I take place? And
must the whole

school take part?

Getting Started
In an Essential School Program
FOR SCI 1001.5 BEGINNING TO

move towards adopting the prin-
ciples of the Coalition of I.%sential
Schools, the first steps are often the
most daunting. How can a few

interested people gain the support
of an entire staff for a change that
will ultimately a ffect the whole
school? I fow much money will it
take to get started, and where will it
come from? How should the idea

be presented to the community?
Perhaps most important of all, at
what pace and within what scope
should the change take place?

Most schools who have gone
through this process agree that a
good twelve months of planning
should precede the first day of
classes in an Essential School. To

analyze how those months might
best be spent, we spoke with people
at 1-lope Essential High School in
Providence, Rhode Island; Wal-

brook High School in Baltimore,
Maryland; Thayer High School in
Winchester, New Hampshire;
Parkway South High School in
Manchester, Missouri; and several

other schools at various stages and
levels of the start-up experience.

Envisioning Goals
Many veterans agree that the first
step in planning.m Essential School
is arriving at, vision of the school's
purpose-its expressly stated goals
for what its students learn, how

they learn it, even what kind of
pe,ple tliey strive tci becoliio.
Without such a basic vision, any

discussion of educational means

will founder; with it, a school may
survive an almost unlimited

number of rough passages. Many
schools, therefore, begin their plan-
ning year with thoroughgoing staff 1
discussions, both to define an edu-
cational mission and to decide how

it fits with the Coalition's common

principles. A variety of decisions |
about the nature and structure of 1

the program can emerge from these.
One way to shape such a discus-

sion is to ask specifically what skills
a student must display in order to
graduate from the school. For
example, if a school's goals include
mastery in depth of certain key
intellectual skills, and many of its
students fall short of the literacy
and numeracy needed to attain this,
an intensive tutorial program might
be structured into the program. Or
i f a school wants students to

graduate with a sense of decency in
relation to their peers and their
community, it might structure a
community service requirement
into its program.

Beginning with a focus on the
student's eventual mastery is one
way to raise issues of how to teach
best; but such issues can come up in
other ways as well. Concern for a
more personal connection between
teacher and student, for instance,

might drive a school's decision to 
lower teaching loads by adopting I
an interdisciplinary approach. Or
the same result might be reached
simply because a faculty has a



strong philosophical commitment
to a unified or stripped-down cur
riculum. From these decisions, it is

natural lo consider team teaching or
team planning as a structural
possibility. in short, it is no accident
that schools in the Coalition d isplay

widely divergent solutions to the
challenges posed by it% nine com-
mon principles. In fact, in almost no
case do twi, schools develop along
an identical path or wind up in the
same place. Variations among
Coalition schools are 50 essential

as to almost qualify as a tenth

principle.

Without a basic

uision, any discus-

sion of educational

means willfounder;

with it, a school may
survive an almost

unZimited number of

rough passages.

One predictable sticking point
in these· carly developments, it
appears, is the way in which a new
lishential Schoot program is seen
within the context of the whole

school. Is it to be a contained

altern,itive program in a school
with a traditional curriculum for

the majority of its students? Or will
it start as a small pilot project

intended to encompass the entire
school in time? The way in which
a school answers this question

appears to have a great deal to do
with its success. Problems with

schools that limit themselves to a

"school-within-a-school" structure

Ihivi berY,me wi common that the

C 'iialition now asks applicants to
pledge "whole-schoot" involvement
over the king term.

l'he,um,unt ,Ind kind ofstaging

th,it goes into an F.Asential School's
start-up varies greatly depending
mi what resuiurces a school can
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call on. In the case of Hope High

School, the proximity of the Coali-
tion staff and the involvement of

the education department at Brown

University encouraged a liaison
early on among school administra-
tion, the teachers union. the univer-

sity, and the city's central school
department. Reading over the

records of thejr early discussions
one isstruck by the sense of careful
and detailed administrative nego-
tiatjng from the earliest stages. At
the highest levels, the city's school
department talked with Brown
about working together; various
schools were considered as possi-
bilities for an Essential School pro-
gram; and as, talks progressed, the
teachers union wielded firm control

over how such a plan might affect

its teachers' rights. By the time the
program took effect, the Hewlett
Foundation had paid for a full year
of planning time for head teacher
Albin Moser and half-years for the
four starting teachers. Brown's
"clinical professors," also partly
paid for by that grant, were work-
ing directly jn the schools to
support faculty as they practiced
new teaching styles. And every
aspect of the arrangement, from
who would teach in the program to

what would happen if one teacher
took on another's responsibilities,
was spelled out in a strong union
contract.

Hope, then, approached its
future as an Essential School in a

way designed to let it thrive within
a structure carefully specified in ad-
vance. At New Hampshire's Thayer
High School, in contrast, principal
Dennis Littky simply saw impor-
tant areas of agreement between
Ted Sizer's principles and the way
his school was already working,
and gave them free play to develop
as they would among his staff.
"Once we know what our goals are,
my only criterion for evaluating the
program is how well it meets those
goals," says Littky. "If something
we try doesn't work, we keep
trying different approaches until it
dors." Once his staff was clear on

2

its philosophy of team teaching, for
example, Littky encouraged any
number of ways teachers could
carry it out.

It is tempting to see Littky's
confidence as a ]uxurv of the small

school-Thayer has only 300
students-with a strong principal
w'ho can make things work by
virtue of personality and elbow
grease alone. As long as Thayer's
teachers are guided by Essential
School principles, they have
freedom to try almost any new idea
to see if it works-a stance that

encourages continual intellectual
and even structural ferment, but

which it is easy to imagine might
founder in a larger system with
more administrative restraints. Yet

Littky's emphasis on his entire
school working together in this way
came about partly because Thayer
is too small and its budget to
modest for any split in its school
vision to be practical. Moreover,
Thayer''s Essential School program
has continued to grow against a
backdrop of a sometimes divided
school board and community.
Littky keeps his momentum in part
because his problem-solving
technique does achieve the results

he aims for. (Thayer's statistics for
dropouts, attendance, and college
admission have improved dramati-
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c ally in the 5even vears since he
was hired.) -1 his has its own effef t,

in turn: teachers at 1 hayer, whose,
salaries are low by state standards,
are said bv on<· re'carcher to virtu-

ally ignores the union, taking their
iritisfaction from inten,e work ona

(.harE·ci rnion in an atm<,spherc· rif

ramaraderie and mutual respert.
A i.mall example here N reveal-

ing (,f an eli:nic Tit r<,mmon in many
surri ·st.f 1 ga rt - u ps, i n %( h oo 1% of

rn:Iny 47.£i. When Denni'· 1.ittky
wir, first hind, hc· int,rvic.wed,·arh

tine of f'hayer'$ teacher<, k, get their
4(·ns· rif tht· W hool. (C )VE·r the

course of th,it first suinmer, hi· met
with pich Vudent as well.) -1 0%ked

thrin what Ihc·jr dreitrn wer,· and

thrir hati·s, what w,14 important to
them .,bout thi·ir classes," I.ittky
re(,ills. "The tine thing they had in
common w,is th,It they cill Ii,tted
Study halls." Thi first change I.ittky
inade w.1 k> abolish the study hall
Ihis M·emingly minor chang(, madie

poshible ,1 chain of important Struc-
fural consequences, including
1(,ng(·r cias• pi'ric,d, which in turn

Fiffected ic,aching style:4, and so
ftirth.

Who "Owns" the Change?
I'lie poi nt is 1 h,i t trachers saw thei r
own perceptions of what was good
for stuclrnts listened to and carried

out ona program level. The change

lii·l ny,*41 |c j thrm, and 50 it began
lo work, laying the fi,undation sci
that Ilit, proce>es could continue.
This question of who "owns" the
change is probably the central
factor in a school's success or fail-

ili·r as it starts fip a new program.
If the impt'tuS for change comes

from abon'--from a principal or

,*uperintendent, for example, or
from state or city initiative-it runs
tlie risk of bring perceived as a
"'"1.,Ir,wn" initiAtivi. lacking thi

);ri,Sh-rol)[S stipport of' tral'|WIS alid
1 conwnimity. Mit i·,Irly aition likr
1 1.ittky'Ki·.)11 cir.Ii·ly bhift thriniti,1-

tive 5,1 th.lt .my rl'.11 changrS takic
placi Ironi the bottom lip. When
this h,ippens sticcessfully, the
,Idministin,ition is vieivei| nii[ asa
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dictator or enemy but as a facilitat-

Eng p,rtni·r proridinii m(,rev,
support, and c ven in,piration and
Incentives for change.

This question ofwho

"owns" the change is
probably the central

factor in a school's

success orfailure as

it starts up a new

program.

Icachers at Walbrook High
School in Baltimore, for jnstance,

might have taken umbrage if their
principal, Sam Billups, had insti-

tuted thc· 5weeping measures he
did in a different way. In the early
19806 Walbrook had all the prob-
1·ins of an urban school, and-

prompted by a Ford Foundation
grant and the encouragement of the
Baltimore Sc·hoo] Study Commit-
tee---Billups was ready to institute
an lissenti„ 1 Schcx,1 program one
grade at a time. Though he had
already begun some moves, towards
change, such as ninth-grade cluster-

ing, the principal knew that his
teaching staff would require

substantial training and develop-
ment before they were ready to take
on the Coalition's challenges, and
he worried that the new program
would be seen as an elite for "the

best and the brjghtest" teachers and
students. To guard against this, he
made / tomce's Compmmisc and
other readings available to every
teacher on his staff. "We kept
everyone informed on every move
right from the start," he says. "We
invited everyone to meetings and

rixiptions. Scinic teachers voluti-
terred for thi program; in other
cases, like in math, we had to talk

thrin into it. And for our starting
tr.im we looked mit for stars but for

inict-career teachers already (m our
statt." As the Essential School's

.J

lacilitator Hi]!up- rJ.med tte
popular and enerizetic Marian
Finner·, whow job hoadine the
health ed department was about to
be phased out

That first '·ummer Billup: and
Finney gare a brilliant start to the
lating and innovative staff devel-
npment for which Walbrook is nori
known After an initia] training
period at Brown I.niversitv with
Coalition 5taff, teacher4 returned to

Walbrook to practice thcjr new
theorie in a tn·(>-week "lab school"

5 pecially created for 20 5tudents
who had to makeup course work
not completed the previous year.
The "invitational" atmosphere and
the excitement of a new program
made the experiment a surprising
succesh, culminating in a banquet
with staff, students, and parents.
The. summer's work ended with

two weeks of intensive faculty

planning for the year ahead, and
two teachers were sent to a national

con ference on critical thinking.
rhe summer institute, in shorter

versions, has continued in the years
since, as Walbrook moves more

teachers and students into its

steadily expanding Essential School
program. But it is most instructive
as an example of how Billups
believes change must take place-

by getting teacher after teacher,
within the Essential School and

outside it, to try out the concept
of "student as worker" with the

Write to Us ...

HORACE welcomes letters

from readers addressing
issues in past or coming
editions. Send letters to

Editor, HORACE, Box 1938,

Brown University, Provi-
delice, KI 02912. rlease

include your name, address,
and telephone number for
factual verification. We

reserve the right to edit for
length and clarity.
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committed support and training of
the administration. The principal's
hbvi Clus pride in his :taff, and his
r heerful expectation that his
leacher, will %ucreed at their task,

r rrates an atmosphere of optimism
and energy at Walbrook that
suffuse thu·entire school. Ironically,
Walbrook labor'· this vear under

multiple handicaps: last year the
hchool was shut clown on a day's
not k e for m,744*ve a sbes,tos re-

mc,val, and it functions this year
with a truncated student popula-
tion in a wing of another city high
w hnol far frorn mo.t students'

hc 'me %.

Billups believes
change must take
place by getting
teacher qfter
teacher, within the
Essential School

and outside it, to try
out the concept of
"student as worker"

with the committed

support qf the
administration.

Sann [iillus's expectatic,n of
success cm a larger scale is an intan-
gible that scrms to characterize

many of the nic,re.sticcessful Essen-
lial Schoul programs. both at the
faculty level and with students. To

avoid the implication of failure that
so often attaches to remedial

1 pri)grarns, Walbrook goes out of its
|1 way tobuild remedial effortsinto

the basic structure of its program,
fore·x,imple, scheduling,1 tutcirial
11 me block al the st,irt of every day
,1< ,1 matter of course. And though
the :chool inubt s.ubmit tocity ind
st,ite 111,111dates for hkills testing, the
6(11(101 Currillillim is ,in·,inged so
that te,whers can coach students to
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pass all required tests as early as
possible, and then get on with de-
veloping critical thinking skills. (At
neighboring Forest Park High
School, which is beginning plans to
become a Coalition school this se-

mester, teachers wear tee-shirts on

testing day emblazoned with the
passing score.) Billups also resists
the temptation to extract "quick
hard dala" from his program as
sole proof that it works. You can tell
his Essential School students, he

says, for their articulateness, their
high self-concept, and their own
high expectations of their teachers.
"They're the ones that argue for
half an hour when you try to send
them home," he says with wry
prid e.

How Students Are Selected

But is the high self-esteem in
successful Essential School students

a result of the program, or simply a
reflection of selection criteria that

weed out students unlikely to
succeed? At Walbrook, a random

selection procedure guarantees
against a biased selection; at Hope
and many other schools, students
must ask for inclusion. Any appli-
cation requirement, some critics
say, lowers the credibility of
"success measures" like low drop-
out rates, higher test scores, and
higher college admission rates
when they are compared with those
in a regular school program. "Of
course the Hope Essential School
has higher attendance and parent
involvement," says Marcja Reback,
president of the Providence teach-
ers union. "The kids don't get into

it if they have bad attendance
records, and anything with an ap-
plication is going to require a
certain amount of parental attention
to start with."

In Walbrook's pilot year stu-
dents were selected by computer,
though because of stringent state

requirements special needs stu-
dents were not included. ("I see no

reason the program couldn't handle
them," Billups says, "if the state
would let us.') The second year,

4

some students who especially
requested the protram were
included along with the random
selection; and in the third year

BiI]ups simply took al] the ninth
graders assigned bv the city to his
new location in the asbestos

shakeup. "Some of them may not
have fit in initially," he says. "but
they're coming around. And no one
views this as an elitist program."
Because of this approach, Walbrook
can point to its phenomenally low
dropout rate in the Essential School
with confidence that the program
has earned it. "We're working
within a family here," Billups says.
"]f a student is missing, someone
misses him. I've had cases where

one student talked another into

coming back to school."
When students must volunteer

to join an Essential School program,
some schools find, it tends to attract

those who are not doing well in the
"regular" program. Students who
have already been earning top
grades in a more traditional system,
it seems, are sometimes threatened

by the prospect of working in a
scheme where there are no "right
answers" to guarantee good marks.

Is the high self-
esteem in Essential

School students a

result of the pro-
gram, or simply a
reflection of selec-
tion criteria that

weed out students

unlikely to succeed?

It is easy enough to imagine the
scenario that principal Craig Larson
describes at Missouri's Parkway 
South High School, where teachers ;
volunteered for an Essential team 1

only to find themselves in a de-

manding program skewed towards 
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One striking attrib-
ute of successful
schools is a sense

that everyone in-

volued has a deep
stake in the results

of the program.

When they decide

that personal satis-

faction or even sur-

vival is the prize,

resistance gives way
to energy and pride.

at-risk students without having
rhow·n that task.

I.arson addressed this problem
by moving to computer selection of
students and dremphasizing the
separateness of the Essential School.
When teachers ser Coalition

principles as freely available for all

to try, he says, they work together
better and dc, not see each other in

terms of conflicting interest groups.
1.ike Billups, then, liarson encour-
ages all his teachers to involve
themselves in new methods like

traming, exhibitions of mastery,
and so forth. "We have definitely
learned the value of open discus-
sions," he says.

Dealing with Resistance
I low teachers react to a new

Essential Schools program, of
course, al,Ki depend.s on a range

, of (,1 her factors. The quality ofthe

existing atmosphere in the school
and the community is critical, for

example. Ifa school has a history
of bad relations among teachers,

,idministration, parents, or school
110,1·li, it st,iris off with several

I striki'h ag,Iin,st any new reform
stratrgy. C'<)111 Fic,tinding this niay be
41 te,whing suff that has seen
relornis--and principals--come
d /ki B1( i whili· they labor on in the
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c.las$roorn 5. "Teachers can get
pretty tired of experiments in edu-
cation," says Providence union
leader Marcia Reback. "No wonder

they sometimes have the attitude of

Wake me up when it'% over.
That problem is certainly at the

heart of why Essential Schools

proponents, like all political organ-
izers, believe their programs must

have trong grassroots support to
5ucceed. One striking attribute of
5chools like Baltimore's Walbrook

and Forest Park, where staff in-

volvement appears broad, spirited,
and wholehearted, is a sense that

everytint· involved has a deep stake
in the results. When they decide

that personal satisfaction or even
survival is the prize, resistance
gives way to energy and pride.

Denniss littky, who knows quite
a bit about community resistance
from a searing period of turmoil
over his leadership in his small
New liampshire community,
addresses these issues with the

forceful pragmatism of a grass-
roots organizer. "The perception

of the school by the community,"
he argues, "is just as important as
what we're actually doing.' As he
launched his program at Thayer
Ifigh School, Littky held weekly
coffees for townspeople to tell him
("without letting them degenerate
into too much complaining") what
they thought of the school. "My aim
was to make them feel as respon-
sible for the school's success as I

am," he says. 'That way, if it fails,

it's not just my failure."
Littky is continually developing

new ways to build that same sense
of accountability and ownership
among his staff and students. Over
the yea r he likes to meet weekly for
several hours, for example, with
each one of his thirty teachers; he
visits every class twice a week; and
he often goes through a teacher's

entire day with him. Once in a
while he schedules a day of open
office hours forstudents to talk

with him. Every Friday he writes
,in informal memo to his staff,

ruminating on current develop-

ments ar·d lting what's planned
for in the week ahead. And to start

the last staff meeting he gave each
teacher a bc,und "blank book" and

asked them to write in it weekly

for fifteen minutes about anvthing
they chose to, for him to respond
to in writing.

Dealing with Change
One point of all this groundwork,
of course, is that a program might
continue even if its initial leader

leaves. This has proved to be a
stumbling block for some Coalition
schools where, for example, an
enthusiastic principal or superin-
tendent is replaced by a new one
with no personal investment in the
Essential School. Contrariwise, a

strong program that was initiated
and built from the bottom up can
actually gain strength from the

advent of a new leader. The only
generalization possible is that

solidarity at the teacher level-
success in empowering those who
were not already articulate and

powerful-seems as critical as
committed leadership to the

survival of a program in crisis.

Solidarity at the
teacher level-suc-

cess in empowering
those who were not

already articulate

and powerful-seems
critical to the sur-

vii)ai of a program
in crisis.

Crisis is where many Coalition

schools are finding themselves,
perhaps necessarily, as they enter

the third year of their movement
towards change. Sometimes this
results from the inevitable and

often politically hot question of
how far-reaching the Essential

School program will be within a
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school-whether it will continue

to include unly some students and
teacher., or expand to comprise
thi·m all. (Several Coalition schools

fac e faculty votes on thif question
riAht now.) in other cases, the key
questi<in is m(iney; many new
(kialition program4 get their
start with private grants, and are
expected to move towards tax-

supported statw, after start-up. Ina
few scht,cils, a faculty divided over

:PHitions of elitism, the allocation
of time, the qui·stion of electives, or
i,lher knotty problen·r, contributi·5
lo an almi,sphi:re in which the

Information and

Resources

For more information on the

programs referred to in this iaue,
contact the following people:

Hope High School
Albin Mcner, I lead Teacher

324 I kipe Street
[ircividence, RI 02906

(401) 456-9329

Parkway South High School
(.raig L.arhon, Principal
mi i tanna Road

Manchester, MO 63021

(314) 39441300

Re:Learning: From Schoolhouse to
Statehouse

E.ditcation Commission

forthe States

1860 Uncoln Street, Suite 300

Denver, CO 80295

003) 830-3631

cr

0,alith,n cif Essential Schools

[Box 1938

Brown University
Providence, Rl 02912

(401) 863-3384

Thayer High School
Dennis [.ittky, Principal
43 Parker Street

Winchester, N} 1 03470

(6(13) 239-4381

Watbrook High School
M,iT·ion Finney, Coordinator
21)11 12.dgewi,4 id Street
Ililtimore, MD 21216

(3111) 396-()726
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entire project may die a-borning.
[Dennis Littky's approach

towards failure reflects his ex-

pressly stated "bias towards action"
in getting a show on the road. "If
you're working within a philoso-
phy you've all developed together,"
he says, "so-called failure is no
threat. The data isn't the point; the
philosophy is. You've just got to
find another way to get it to work "
For just that reason, he predicts
problems for any school that splits
its mission between two or more

philosophies. At Thayer, interest-
inKly, joining the Coalition solved
one of Littky'% own start-up prob-
lims, by helping him get grants to
pay for training and development.
rhe same thing may be accom-
plished when a school joins the
Re-1.earning initiative in its state, as
Hope High School has just done in
a faculty vote to consider its future
direction. "This is a matter of a

school deciding as a whole what the
whole school will be," says its
principal, Paul Gounaris.

Whatever its source, money is a
powerful element of a start-up: the
Coalition recommends budgeting at
least $50,000 in funds for time,

travel, and resources for the plan-
ning year alone. But Sam Billups
warns against judging a program
too harshly by its costs in the start-
up period. "If we staff the Essential
School the way we want to, it's
going to cost," he says. "But if we
can keep more people in school, we
can get more state funding as a
result." Funding at the local, state,
and federal level is cost effective, he

argues, simply because his program
works to help students succeed in
school and in the world. The same

might be said of local involvement
by business and industry; in some
ways, private grants from local
scnirces may indicate just the kind
of broad community backing that

keeps a program's momentum up.

How Fast to Go?

Just what speed that momentum
achieves is a matter of some debate

among Coalition schools. 1 lope's

6

Paul Gounans likens his school's

process to a game of Pacman: the
Ess.entia] School started v.·ith a

group of students that swallows a
larger group, continuing that war
until the whole chool is contained

by the Essential program if the
facultv so votes. That is more or less

the procedure Walbrook is follow-
ing. too, although Sam Billups sees
a whole-school involvement as a

more immediate (and less contro-

versial) prospect than does
Gounaris. At Thayer, Littlv's
approach is both faster and slower
than most: an uncompromising
centralist about the core values he

holds dear, he is willing to tolerate
a meandering path to get to them.

Afledgling program
may eventuaNy

stand either by the
force Ofpeople pun-
ing at itfrom an
sides, or by the
power of people hold-
ing it up consciously
in support.

And at Parkway South, principal
Craig Larson warns against trying
the school-within-a-school model

Ihe started with, because of its

danger of divisiveness. Like Littky,
he advocates team-building from
the start, involving all faculty early
on in an ongoing discussion of
issues such as personalization,
teachers as coach, and exhibitions

of mastery. "Talking about ideas
like this enables you to raise all the
issues without raising red flags on 
mot-ers like olectives or budget," he :
says. I.arson also emphatically

advocates getting a broad range of
students involved from the start; he

began his start-up process with
"school improvement teams" made
up of students, teachers, and
parents.
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'-The worst mistake you can
make," warns one principal who
replaced the original Essential
School principal in a Coalition
school, "is to mandate instant

change. We saw this in the open
classroom era-it didn't matter

whether teachers wanted it or

understood it, they were going to
do it. You have to allow time tci

bring periple along." At his scho{,1,

he instituted a comprehensive staff
development program that in-
cluded all teachers. "We have a ]01

of people who agree with the
principle, but not with how our
program hi·re was originally

imposed from above," he says.
Visits to other Coalition schools, he

adds, go a long way t()wards

peruadnid th<f r#r,ist:,ne. -1£'5 very
convincing when you see it in prac-
tice," he says.

What(·vcr their start-up styles, all
agree th:,1 a planning year is cru-
cial---and that all such planning,
like staff development, must be
paid for, not voluntary. But once
"H-day" A reached, how fast a

pr()gram evc) 1 vcs appears to depend
in large part on the particular

dynamic>, of the situation-the
push and pull exerted by a strong
or uncertain leader, an enthusiastic

or apprehensive faculty, a funding
source with deep or shallow pock-
ets. A fledgling program may
eventually stand either by the force

of people pulling at it from all sides,
Dr by the power of people holding it
up consciously in support. How

1(mg it lasts, in the end, may turn
out to rest on that difference as

wril. U

In Coming Issites:

SCHEDULING THE

ESSENTIAL SCHOOL

I'leahe send A,imple schedules,
comments, and qlieslions to
1 K)RACE, Box !938, Brown

University, Providence, RI
()2912.

HORACE

RE:LEARNING:

New Help in Getting Started
SCHOOLS OR DISTRICTS THAT

operate in relative isolation have
particular difficulty winning the

financial, political, and philosophi-
cal support they need to thjnk
seriously about educational re-
design. At the same time, helping
sc·hools to find and maintain

support is a growing administrative

problem for the Coalition staff at
Brown, as the Coalition expands

and the number of schools requir-
ing such ashistance increases.

A 1988 initiative called

"Re:Learning: From Schoolhouse

to Statehouse," which developed
in response to these needs, aims at
winning state-level funding for
schools interested in Coalition

ideas. At the same time, it creates

administrative structures through
which Coalition staff can maintain

better contact with what goes on in
the field.

The Re:[-earning initiative is a
combined effort of the Coalition,

the Education Commission of the

States (a Denver-based, nonprofit,
nation wide interstate compact that
helps governors, state legislators,
state education officials and others

develop policies to improve the
quality of education), and inter-
ested states. The initiative advo-

cates a bottom-up process of

system-wide educational redesign.
A state makes this possible by
agreeing to legislate funds and
other kinds of support so that
change can be envisioned and
carried out by those most directly

involved in the day-to-day realities
of students' learning-namely, the
teachers themselves. Recognizing
th: uniquenesb of diffet·en< schooj:'
staffs, students, cnmmunities, and

histories, the Re.Learning initiative
calls on each school to consider

how the nine basic Coalition

principles apply in its own case,

and empowers the school to realize
the vision that results.

7

How Re:Learning Works
But how does Re:Learning actually
work in the real world? The case

of Delaware, one of five states to

participate this year (along with
Arkansas, Illinois, New Mexico,
and Rhode Island), is instructive. In

fall 1987, a representative from ECS
met with the governor, his educa-
tion adviser, the president of the
state board of education, and the

state schoo] superintendent to
explain the initiative and discuss
Coalition principles. As a result,
$210,000 was written into the

governor's proposed budget,

earmarked for supporting develop-
ment in up to seven schools.
Meanwhile, a network of advocates

formed including representatives
from the University of Delaware,

officials within the Department of
Public Instruction, and other state-

level education officials. Along with
Coalition staff from Brown, this

group began to consider various
administrative issues, such as the

position of state coordinator for the
schools to be selected, and the

selection process itself. At the same
time, meetings were held with
representatives of the teachers
association, the FTA, and all other

groups that would be affected if the
initiative were adopted, to discuss
the nature of Re:Learning and win
further support. As a result of over
six months of intensive planning,
when the Finance Committee

finally passed the proposed
$210,000 on the second vote, the

state education system was well
prepared to welcome and support
schools interested in joining the
il itid Li Ve.

Of the four schools eventually
chosen-two high schools, a middle
school, and an elementary school-
some responded directly to an
invitation that went out to all

schools, while others were asked to
continued on page eight
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continled fyim p«mn

join for more specific reasons, such
as proximity to the university, or in
order to achieve better demo-

graphic balance. Each school was
given $30,000 and asked to match
this with 51(J,000 in new funds, the

resulting monies to be used as the
school saw fit to support staff
discussions and development ac-
tivities

After only five months, the effects
on theschools are already visible:
Consistent with Re:Learning

philt»,ophy, each has developed its
own approach to rethinking teach-
ing and learning. Steering commit-
k•vs, faculty-wide involvement,
reading and study groups, travel
to other Es'.ential Schix,16, and a

variety of other devek,pment
strategies have formed. At one
school the state acted as facilitator

IHORACE
The Coalition of Essential Schools

Box 1938

Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island 02912

by arranging an exemption from
the state code so that a normal

instructional day could be devoted
to staff training instead.

Different visions are emerging

from the schools, panly because
schools are at di fferent stages of the
process. "Some schools are farther
along than others in reaching
consensus about goals," reports
state coordinator Joe Fitzpatrick.
"But this isa process that cannot
and must not be rushed." In his

view, when teachers focus on

getting students to use their minds
well. and realize that they can have
power in their own classrooms,
"the moment will come when they
see the necessity for changing the
way a lot of things are done." In the
meantime, simply the ongoing staff
discussion is generating changes in
how teachers teach.

Helen Foss, the governor's
education adviser, reports that the

principals of all four schools are
astonished by the changed atmos-
phere. In something as prosaic as
"the quality of lunchroom talk," she
savs, discussion of educational

objectives and methods is now
routine. The "lunchroom index" re-

flects teachers' widespread percep-
Mon that what they think and say
matters. "Just in this first year of
studying and thinking, it's ex-
tremely impressive to hear the
teachers talk," Foss says. "When
they start saying things to you like,
'For the first time, i really feel like a
professional,' well . . ."

In its first year, the Re:Learning 
initiative seems to be working well. |
The state of Delaware has allotted '

an additional $165,000 to bring new 
schools in, and on a national level

several new states have expressed
interest. The initiative may prove to
be a powerful and satisfying way to
get started. J
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